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QUALIFICATIONS
Ken offers the following overlapping training and experience:

COMMUNICATIONS PROFESSIONAL. Ken has 30+
overlapping years of experience in journalism, PR,
marketing, publishing, printing, desktop publishing, graphics,
photography, video production, web page design, and
management, including:

o 15 years of experience in weekly
newspaper/monthly magazine publishing and
editing.

o 6 years as daily newspaper copy/wire editor and
6 more as a columnist/column editor for a daily
newspaper.

o 15 years in public relations/marketing, including
as corporate PR/marketing director at technical
consulting firms, as a communications consultant to
the Washington State Superintendent of Public Instruction, and as a political campaign 
consultant.

o 20 years as creator/editor/publisher of multimedia news, information and education in 
broadcasting and online at such sites as http://IEI-TV.net and http://Virtual-University.us . 

o 25 years in higher education, at Brigham Young University, SUNY College at Buffalo, 
Columbia Basin College (Washington), KIMEP University (Kazakhstan), Xiamen University 
Malaysia, and various adjunct positions.

o Experience in broadcast journalism and multimedia journalism.
o Co-author of numerous communication- and education-related publications, including in the 

past four years 20 chapters and articles in the following books and journals: 
 Research Anthology on Strategies for Using Social Media as a Service and Tool in Business
 Branding and Mobile: Revolutionizing Strategies 
 Advertising and Branding: Concepts, Methodologies, Tools, and Applications
 Mobile Commerce: Concepts, Methodologies, Tools, and Applications
 Diverse Methods in Customer Relationship Marketing and Management
 Challenges and Trends in the New Age of Human-Mobile Interaction
 Partnering for Progress: Civil Society Succeeds as NGOs and Companies Cooperate
 Innovations in Civil Society: Insights into Development 2018
 Insights into Development: Social Partnership in Action. 

 ХАБАРШЫ Journal of the Kazakh National Pedagogical University Named after Abai.
o See work samples! 

 Video samples at http://iei-tv.net/1VI.htm
 Additional video samples at https://www.youtube.com/user/CitizenComments
 News and PR samples at http://virtual-institute.us/Ken/stories/
 Marketing samples at http://virtual-institute.us/Ken/Technical.html
 Academic research samples at http://virtual-institute.us/Ken/CurrentResearch.html

ACADEMICS. As a workaholic, Ken also has 25 years of experience in education, overlapping with his 30+ 
years of professional experience:

o

EDUCATION
• George Wythe University, Oct. 2007

(4.0 GPA) Ph.D in Education.
• Washington State University, August

2007 (4.0 GPA) Education 
Administration Certification.

• Brigham Young University, April 
1981 (4.0 GPA) M.A. 
Communications.

• BYU, August 1973 (3.83 GPA) B.A. 
Communications (Spanish minor).

• WSU 1968-69 (3.63 GPA) Political 
Science/Journalism.

• See transcripts at http://virtual-
institute.us/Ken/ken15.htm

http://Virtual-University.us/
http://IEI-TV.net/


o For 4 years as a full professor, teaching journalism, advertising, success strategies and 
communication technologies at Xiamen University Malaysia, a branch campus of one of China’s 
Top 10 universities. 

o For 9 years as an associate professor, teaching journalism, public relations, management and 
communications technology courses at KIMEP University – Central Asia’s No. 1 university.

o 3½ years as outreach specialist, curriculum developer, instructor and interim director for a 
training program serving 5,000 laid-off Hanford nuclear workers at the Re-Employment 
Opportunity Center on behalf of Columbia Basin College.

o 5 years as head of the Columbia Basin College journalism program that won more top Society 
of Professional Journalists Awards than such universities as Eastern Washington University, 
Gonzaga University, University of Montana, Boise State University and Washington State 
University in direct competition. CBC’s student newspaper was named No. 1 among these 
competitors, and CBC’s students won the top individual award for General News Writing three of
the five years, settling for second place two other years.

o 3½ years Assistant Professor of Journalism for the State University of New York, College at 
Buffalo.

o 18 years as president of The International Education Institute. Conducted research related to 
multimedia, multi-sensory early reading curricula; developed training programs for non-
government organizations in Central Asia; fulfilled contracted services to the Washington Office 
of the Superintendent of Public Instruction; and developed computer- and Internet-based 
curricula. 

COMMUNICATIONS/EDUCATION TECHNOLOGY. Ken has provided communication, management and 
educational technology consulting and instruction part-time for over 20 years, including independent consulting
to Columbia Basin College (Access database programming), the Office of Secondary Education for Migrant 
Youth, Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction, Education Service District 123, other educational 
agencies, schools, homeschoolers, preschools and the National Bank of Kazakhstan. 

EXPERIENCE IN THE COMMUNCATIONS INDUSTRY
• Marketing consultant with Linghetti.com (2017-present), Loren Szendre, President (Email: 

loren.szendre@gmail.com; Phone: 509 212-6536). This online language training site will offer revolutionary new 
training options unparalleled in the industry. While not yet launched, Ken has been busy brainstorming with top 
officials on market position and alternative products within the market; creating a business plan and expanded 
marketing plan; building strategic partnerships; helping design the website; and preparing for a major stock sale.

• Founder/President of The International Education Institute & Editor/Publisher of the bilingual Migrant 
Education News (8/01 - present), 5426 N. Road 68, Suite D#189, Pasco WA 99301-5268. Phone: 509-430-9527; 
Email: virtualclassroom@hotmail.com. State Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction (OSPI) contract 
overseen by Migrant/Bilingual Education Program Director Howard DeLeeuw (Phone +49 (0) 40 8000 50-155) Email:
howard.deleeuw@gmail.com. Ken founded IEI in 2001 and has since served as president. He initially secured, 
administered and fulfilled all aspects of a state OSPI contract to write, edit, publish and distribute the Migrant 
Education News quarterly bilingual publication. Wrote over 250 articles about best practices in migrant education.  As
part of partnership effort, he also served the National Children’s Reading Foundation as managing director, grant-
writer, public service announcement developer, and editor of publications for the first two years. His IEI programs 
have also included an Early Reading Pilot Project, involving over 3,000 students; and development and distribution of
technology- and Internet-based curricula. After 2008 Ken continued his efforts without salary. Indeed, he has covered
all IEI costs out of pocket for over 10 years. Currently IEI is an active partner in the Insights into Development 
program to support non-government organizations NGOs in Central Asia, as well as in development of an online 
multimedia EFL program. Ken created and manages several related educational web sites, including http://Virtual-
University.us, http://Insights-into-Development.com and http://IEI-TV.net . The IEI TV Network is attempting to create 
a global network of online TV channels and to enhance pluralism throughout the world.

- Related to his contracted work with the Superintendent of Public Instruction, Ken also worked with the Office of Secondary 
Education for Migrant Youth (2002 – 2008 in varying roles as volunteer, education administration intern, contracted 
consultant and full-time employee). Director Linda Roberts and Program Facilitators Pat Eastwood, Carol Hansen-Devine 
and Jamie Fleming, 810-A East Custer Ave., Sunnyside WA 98944. Phone: 509-840-0183; Email: 
lindarobertsconsult@gmail.com. SEMY is a statewide organization funded by the State Superintendent of Public Instruction 
but operated under administrative direction of the Sunnyside School District. In early 2008 as a full-time temporary 
employee, Ken helped build partnerships with schools, colleges, GEAR UP and other non-profit agencies to implement the 
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award-winning Student Leadership Program (SLP) curriculum; trained educators and volunteers in how to use the powerful 
curriculum; developed new curriculum for SLP and for the semi-independent PASS curriculum; and developed multimedia 
promotional materials.

- In 2009, co-founded a training, development and support program for non-government organizations in Central Asia, since 
then funded by $10 million in grants and yielding 10 book publications co-edited and co-authored by Ken about the best 
practices in civil development in Central Asia.

• Founder/Editor/Publisher of the Tri-City Citizen (2005-2008). Dennis Cresswell, 9228 W. Clearwater, Suite 101, 
Kennewick WA 99336. Phone: 509-735-2427; Email: Dennis@TheEntertainerNewspaper.com. Ken was editor of the
weekly Tri-Cities Republic, in competition with the local McClatchy daily, but when the publisher of the Republic 
could not sustain it financially, readers urged Ken to start his own newspaper. He then became 
founder/editor/publisher of Tri-City Citizen (daily online and weekly in print) and monthly Entertainer newspapers. If
he had stayed with his original plan to make the Citizen only monthly in print, it would still be alive and well today, but
his vice president fed Ken and his financial supporters misinformation about advertising sales and prospects, mostly 
to benefit her own income. In accepting her proposal to publish weekly, costs skyrocketed while advertisers she 
claimed were ready to support the paper did not. Other self-serving efforts by the same employee also undermined 
the efforts to compete against the largest newspaper chain in America. The Entertainer is still doing well, but Ken 
sold the company after completing his PhD and deciding to return to academia.

• Corporate Marketing Director at SCM Consultants Inc. – then a subsidiary of Tri-Tech, now absorbed into AECOM
(8/98 - 3/02). President Bruce Schwan (contact information unknown after company sale to AECOM and Mr. 
Schwan’s retirement. Provided marketing; technical research, writing and editing; graphics; database development; 
media relations; desktop publishing; communications training; and Powerpoint presentations. Produced about 300 
proposals and “statements of qualifications,” with 20-25% success ratio in heavy competition. SCM was the top 
educational and correctional design firm in the region. Bruce wrote: I had the pleasure of working with Ken Harvey for 
nearly four years. Ken’s breadth of computer, graphic, writing, editing and general communication skills are such that hiring Ken 
was like hiring an ad agency. For us, Ken assisted with:

 Technical writing and editing
 Marketing strategy development
 Marketing creative services
 Photography
 Graphic charts and logos
 Desktop publishing
 PowerPoint presentations
 Access and Excel databases
 Mail-merged mailings
 Training seminars

 Needs analysis studies
 Project newsletters
 Public relations
 Surveys
 Website development
 Project selection interviews
 Fine brochures
 Book-length marketing submissions
 Large presentation posters

• Corporate Marketing Director at J-U-B Engineers (6/92-10/94). Regional Manager Troy Green, 2810 W. Clearwater 
Suite 201, Kennewick WA 99336. Provided marketing; technical research, writing and editing; graphics; database 
development; media relations; desktop publishing; communications training; and Powerpoint presentations. Between
two positions, wrote about 200 proposals and “statements of qualifications,” with 30% success ratio in heavy 
competition. Ken left the firm when its regional manager decided his service as a Kennewick City Councilman 
conflicted with his corporate work. 

• Copy/wire editor for the McClatchy daily Tri-City Herald (1986-92), and then Herald columnist (1999-2005 and 
2015-2017. Example: http://www.tri-cityherald.com/2015/08/07/3684826/kazakhstan-job-turns-into-enduring.html). 
Joined the staff as it first began efforts be one of the first American newspapers to fully digitize its production. As wire
editor, monitored multiple wire services throughout the day, attended daily front-page meetings to propose top 
national and international stories, provided other copy editors with stories as pages were assigned, and still fulfilled 
own copy-editing duties of editing and headlining stories and designing and electronically producing assigned pages.
Was frequently assigned to design and produce the front page and/or the front page of the Metro section. Frequently
in charge of the newsroom on Sundays. Typically served as late-night editor to review the first copies of the 
newspaper coming off the press, making one last review of headlines and other key elements, and giving the go-
ahead to begin distribution. Headed up the most popular series of Progress editions during Washington’s centennial 
celebration of statehood. Wrote occasional stories. 

• Editor of the Baxter County (Ark.) Bulletin tri-weekly newspaper, then Owner/Editor/Publisher of Citizen 
Newspaper (a weekly) and monthly Ozark Life magazine in Mountain Home, Ark., (1984-86) where, among many 
other things, Ken wrote a story based on an hour-long interview of then Gov. Bill Clinton in-depth, one-on-one.

• Consultant to Leader Newspapers, a New York chain of five newspapers (1982-83).

• Editor/Publisher of Newtah Newspapers (1978-81), a group of four newspapers in Lehi, American Fork and Pleasant
Grove, Utah, overseeing a $500,000 budget and involved in all aspects of news, production and sales.

http://www.tri-cityherald.com/2015/08/07/3684826/kazakhstan-job-turns-into-enduring.html


• Owner/Editor/Publisher of Franklin County (Connell, Wash.) Graphic (1975-77), doubling revenues while 
enhancing quality of content and design and learning all aspects of news publishing. Sold for a nice profit and 
returned to BYU for master’s degree. 

• Reporter/Editor of the Neighbor Newspapers, a group of weekly papers totaling 120,000 circulation in and around 
Tampa, Fla. (1973-75). Interviewed President Gerald Ford shortly after Nixon resigned. Besides work as editor, 
wrote more stories than rest of staff combined. Also assigned to oversee and revamp distribution system after the 
circulation manager was fired, and assisted with advertising sales and production.

• Harvey Communications Consulting (1973-present). Projects have included:
- Communication/education consultant to State of Washington’s Superintendent of Public Instruction for 7 

years. Also provided consultant services to Sunnyside School District and the Office of Secondary Education 
for Migrant Youth; Educational Service District 123; several cutting-edge technology firms such as Celestar, 
HomeQuest and Virtual Classroom; and several engineering and technical firms.

- Campaign advertising director for Joe Kotvas for Mayor in Tampa, Fla. Ken took Kotvas from the back of 
an 8-candidate race to the lead. Kotvas won more than 60% of the precincts in the general election. Ken 
determined that voters needed more than just slogans and images in order to convert voters to Kotvas. Ken 
created a series of newspaper ads that looked like regular news pages. The design got even the Supervisor of 
Elections to read most of the “news stories” printed on the advertising pages. This is now called “native 
advertising” and is one of the strongest trends in marketing. Ken used it so expertly in 1974-75 that a half 
dozen other political candidates tried to copy it, and the opposition party offered him a job. More about this can 
be seen at http://virtual-institute.us/Ken/Technical.html .

- Developed campaign strategies and literature for his own successful race for Kennewick City Council. 
With the lowest budget among eight council candidates running for four positions, Ken achieved by far the 
highest vote total. Ken’s publishing skills allowed him to create fliers at less than a quarter the cost of other 
candidates’ – and made more effective by his use of a journalistic “native advertising” style.

EXPERIENCE IN EDUCATION
• Professor of Journalism, Communications Technology, and Success Strategies at Xiamen University 

Malaysia (5/17-current), near Kuala Lampur (Jalan Sunsuria, Bandar Sunsuria, 43900 Sepang, Selangor Dural 
Ehsan), Phone: 60-196-066-681. Department Chair Chansong Wang (cswang@xmu.edu.my). Teaching or expected 
to teach such courses as History of Media, News Editing (including technologies such as desktop publishing), 
Success Strategies, Online Journalism, Online PR/Marketing, and News Writing. Has created more than 250 
educational videos to supplement his in-class instruction.

• Associate Professor and Distance Learning Coordinator at KIMEP University, 4 Abai Ave., Almaty, Kazakhstan 
050010 (8/08 – 8/17). Phone: 7-727-270-4296. Department Chair Frederick Emrich (frederick.emrich@gmail.com) 
and former Dean John Dixon (johndixon95436@gmail.com). Teaching journalism, public relations, media technology
and media/PR management at the top Central Asian university. Served as the department’s acting chair and on 10 
different committees, including chair of the KIMEP Distance Learning Committee, chair of the KIMEP International 
Research Conference (KIRC) twice, chair of the College Disciplinary Committee, Chair of the Department 
Recruitment & Promotion Committee, and Chair of the College Promotion Committee. Achievements include:

- Increased KIRC conference presenters to over 400, an increase of about 33% over any of the previous 10 conferences.
- Authored and updated the university’s Distance Learning Plan; conducted technical experiments and a 3-year 

international pilot project; oversaw the design of the new Distance Learning Center, including four studio classrooms, a
professional studio, a small production studio, an editing lab, and offices; oversaw on-campus DL pilot project in 
preparation for formal DL program launch; and provided over 40 workshops to train instructors and student assistants 
in the necessary technology.

- Created the university’s online TV channel.
- Created a TV-style video studio with two professional cameras, two video computers, lighting, backdrop, wireless mics, 

Adobe editing software, and switcher to change the live feed between Camera 1, Camera 2, pre-recorded video, and 
computer generated graphics – all for under $20,000.

- Advised and trained KIMEP Times student newspaper, KIMEP PIE student magazine, and KIMEP Blogs.
- Created an online student newspaper in conjunctions with related courses.
- Conducted expansive communication education research project, including a survey with responses from 767 media 

and PR executives and 252 communication professors
- .PR Writing (created)

Advertising Writing, Layout & Strategies (created)
Online Interactive, Multimedia Technologies 
(created)
Professional English for Economic Graduate 
Students (created)
Communications Management (created)
Independent Studies in Mass Communications 
(created)

PR Management & Strategies (redesigned)
News Editing (redesigned, added technology, such 
as InDesign, web design)
Computer Design & Editing (redesigned, added 
technology, such as InDesign, web design)
Principles of Media Management (redesigned)
Online Journalism (redesigned)
Advertising & Media Sales (redesigned)
News Writing (redesigned)
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International Journalism (redesigned)
Intro to PR
Broadcast Journalism
Mass Communication & Society (undergraduate)
Media & Mass Communication in Society (graduate)

Media Writing
Advanced Media Writing
English for Media Communication II (created)
Professional Foreign Language (created)
Thesis 3 – Thesis Writing & Defense

-
For 3 years taught courses over the Internet to students at KIMEP’s sister university in Korea – Kangwon National 

University.

• Outreach Specialist, Instructor & Interim Director, Columbia Basin College's Re-Employment Opportunity 
Center (1995 - 1998), 2600 N. 20th Ave., Pasco WA 99301. Provided leadership during start-up period. Provided 
counseling, prepared curriculum, and taught hundreds of laid-off workers, primarily from the Hanford Nuclear 
Reservation. Created and taught an intensive 6-week computer course, including Windows, MS Word, Access, 
Excel, PowerPoint, WordPerfect, Internet and PageMaker. Also taught "Success Strategies" class, acclaimed by 
students and officials, which provided training in job-search strategies; letter-, proposal- and resume-writing; 
interviewing skills; goal-setting; crisis management; financial management; and time management.

• Journalism instructor and student newspaper adviser, Columbia Basin College (1987-92), 2600 N. 20th Ave., 
Pasco WA 99301. Ken taught courses in mass media in society, news writing, in-depth reporting, editing, publishing, 
and desktop publishing (PageMaker and Ventura). He advised the top junior college newspaper in the Northwest, as
judged two consecutive years by the Puget Sound Society of Professional Journalists. It was also honored as top 
student newspaper among all colleges and universities in the Inland Northwest (including Washington State U., 
Eastern Washington U., Gonzaga U., Whitworth College, Boise State U., and U. of Montana). Ken prepared 
community college freshmen and sophomore students who also reaped many individual awards in competition with 
the upper classmen and grad students of these competing universities. His students won the top general news 
writing award three of five years, settling for second the other two years. Ken also organized and supervised 
regional workshops and internships.

• Assistant Professor of Journalism, State University of New York’s College at Buffalo (1981-84). Dr. Ronald L. 
Rabin, former department chairman, 1300 Elmwood Ave., Bishop Hall 215, Buffalo NY 14222. Phone 716-878-5011);
Email: rabinrl@buffalostate.edu.  Ken taught courses in journalism history, news writing, in-depth reporting, editing, 
publishing, and advertising. He wrote a multimedia textbook "Crash Course in Journalism." He revised old courses 
and created new ones. He organized and supervised an annual regional journalism workshop. He conducted a 
national survey of newspapers, gaining commitments for hundreds of internship opportunities, and he supervised 
interns. Ken created a news service in which students provided news stories for local weekly newspapers, gaining 
valuable experience while earning funds for computer access and for a photojournalism darkroom. At the height of 
his research activity over a four-year period, Ken had more articles published in Journalism Educator than any other 
researcher.

COMMUNITY SERVICE
Efforts to enhance his community have included:

- Elected member of the Kennewick (Wash.) City Council (1995-1999). Achieved the highest vote total with the
lowest advertising budget among eight candidates vying for four positions. Created new harmony and vision in 
the council, proposing upon election a brainstorm retreat that ultimately set city goals pursued long after he left 
council. Reconciled differences between the city and the library district, leading to passage of bonds to construct 
a new library. Achieved greater support for the police and fire departments. Promoted the use of more volunteers
by city agencies.

- Leader of the Zintel Canyon Greenway Committee (1998-2005), honored for organizing hundreds of 
volunteers to dedicate 25,000+ hours to cleaning up a 3-mile-long canyon in the midst of the City of Kennewick, 
building 6 miles of paths and roadways, along with bridges, retaining walls, benches, signage, a memorial and 
other facilities. Now one of the most enjoyed public facilities in the city.

- Member and chair of the Benton-Franklin Community Action Committee (1995-2010).
- Member of the Kennewick Police Advisory Team (1996-2010).
- High-achieving Boy Scout leader. Took his troop from being the lowest-achieving troop in its region to being 

the highest-achieving and historically top-achieving troop in the region. Then additional service as a regional 
Scout leader, overseeing the efforts of eight troops.

- Volunteer in Guatemala and El Salvador (1969-71). Service included creating a Community School Program 
for teens and adults, in cooperation with the mayor of San Salvador, the Green Cross, the Lions Club, the Rotary
Club, and other community organizations. The Community School attracted over 700 enrollees and numerous 
volunteer teachers. Other communities in which I served included Chalchuapa and San Miguel, El Salvador, and 
Zacapa, Guatemala City, Antigua, and Retalhuleu, Guatemala.

mailto:rabinrl@buffalostate.edu


ACADEMIC PUBLICATIONS
See samples of published research, work samples, and links to multimedia at http://Virtual-Institute.us/Ken

 

• Harvey, K.E  (2021). More Cost-Effective but Confusing Advertising Options: Digital Marketing Opportunities Changing Daily 
chapter reprinted from a 2018 publication, now in Research Anthology on Strategies for Using Social Media as a Service and 
Tool in Business. Hershey, PA: IGI Global. See https://www.igi-global.com/chapter/more-cost-effective-but-confusing-advertising-
options/282969 

• Harvey, K.E. and Ibadildin, N. (2020). How international business trends in mobile technology will impact Kazakhstan.  ХАБАРШЫ.
Journal of the Kazakh National Pedagogical University Named after Abai, part of a series on International Affairs and Politics. 
№3(58), p. 136.

• Asanova, J., Harvey, K.E., Budiyanskaya, M. and Mukhametova, A. (Eds.) (2019). LEVEL UP: Civic Initiative – Driver for 
Development. Almaty, Kazakhstan: USAID/ARGO publishers.

• An, Y. and Harvey, K.E. (2019). Branding and Mobile: Revolutionizing Strategies. Brand Culture and Identity: Concepts, 
Methodologies, Tools, and Applications. Hershey, PA: IGI Global, pp. 493-528 (reprinted from previous publication). See 
https://www.igi-global.com/book/brand-culture-identity/203076

• Harvey, K.E. and Otarbayeva, B. (2018). Online Marketing Can Help NGOs Achieve Success. In Innovations in Civil Society: 
Insights into Development 2018, K.E. Harvey co-editor. Almaty, Kazakhstan: USAID/ARGO publishers.

• Harvey, K.E  (2018). More Cost-Effective but Confusing Advertising Options: Digital Marketing Opportunities Changing Daily 
chapter in Diverse Methods in Customer Relationship Marketing and Management. Hershey, PA: IGI Global. See https://www.igi-
global.com/book/diverse-methods-customer-relationship-marketing/190528

• Harvey, K.E. and Pazos-Sanchez, L.M. (2018). Digital Demands Convergence of Strategies, Media and Messages: Firms Mix 
Content, Social and Native Marketing, chapter in Diverse Methods in Customer Relationship Marketing and Management. 
Hershey, PA: IGI Global. See https://www.igi-global.com/book/diverse-methods-customer-relationship-marketing/190528

• Harvey, K.E. and An, Y. (2018). Marketing and Mobile: Increasing Integration. Mobile Commerce: Concepts, Methodologies, Tools, 
and Applications. Hershey, PA: IGI Global, pp. 299-327.  DOI: 10.4018/978-1-5225-2599-8 (reprinted from previous publication). 
See https://www.igi-global.com/book/mobile-commerce-concepts-methodologies-tools/177408.

• Ibadildin, N., and Harvey, K.E. (2018). Business and Mobile: Rapid Restructure Required. Mobile Commerce: Concepts, 
Methodologies, Tools, and Applications. Hershey, PA: IGI Global, pp. 921-959.  DOI: 10.4018/978-1-5225-2599-8 (reprinted from 
previous publication). See https://www.igi-global.com/book/mobile-commerce-concepts-methodologies-tools/177408. 

• Harvey, K.E. and Auter, P.J. (2017). Advertising and Mobile: More than a Platform Shift. Advertising and Branding: Concepts, 
Methodologies, Tools, and Applications. Hershey, PA: IGI Global, pp. 1143-1177.  doi:10.4018/978-1-5225-1793-1 (reprinted from
previous publication). See https://www.igi-global.com/book/advertising-branding-concepts-methodologies-tools/165956

• An, Y. and Harvey, K.E. (2017). Marketing and Mobile: Increasing Integration. Mobile Commerce: Concepts, Methodologies, Tools, 
and Applications. Hershey, PA: IGI Global, pp. 299-327 (reprinted from previous publication). See https://www.igi-
global.com/book/mobile-commerce-concepts-methodologies-tools/177408

• Ibadildin, N., and Harvey, K.E. (2017). Business and Mobile: Rapid Restructure Required. Mobile Commerce: Concepts, 
Methodologies, Tools, and Applications. Hershey, PA: IGI Global, pp. 921-959 (reprinted from previous publication). See 
https://www.igi-global.com/book/mobile-commerce-concepts-methodologies-tools/177408

• Partnering for Progress: Civil society succeeds as NGOs and companies cooperate (Insights into Development 2016). K. Harvey 
co-editor of book and co-author of two chapters: “Cooperative efforts and new technology may save Kazakhstan snow leopards” 
and “A loving home for every child.” Almaty, Kazakhstan: USAID/ARGO publishers, 2017, ISBN 978-601-278-924-9.

• Handbook of Research on Human Social Interaction in the Age of Mobile Devices. Xu, X., ed. (2016) Co-authored this research 
textbook (June 2016) by IGI Global. DOI: 10.4018/978-1-5225-0469-6 (http://www.igi-global.com/book/handbook-research-
human-social-interaction/146988). Chapters co-authored were:
- Educators and Mobile: Challenges and Trends. Harvey, K.E., Auter, P. J., and Stevens, S.

- Local News and Mobile: Major Tipping Points. Harvey, K.E.

- Marketing and Mobile: Increasing Integration. Harvey, K.E., and An, Y.

- Branding and Mobile: Revolutionizing Strategies. An, Y., and Harvey, K.E.

- Public Relations and Mobile: Becoming Dialogic. An, Y., and Harvey, K.E.

- Business and Mobile: Rapid Restructure Required. Ibadildin, N., and Harvey, K.E.

- Advertising and Mobile: More than a Platform Shift. Harvey, K.E. and Auter, P. J.

• Insights into Development 2015: Social Partnership in Action. Asanova, J., Bekturova, D., and Harvey, K., (eds.), Almaty, 
Kazakhstan: USAID/ARGO publishers, 2016, ISBN 978-9965-867-86-6. Also chapter co-author with K. Beletskaya, Civil 
Development Leader Hopes to Close All Kazakhstan Orphanages (pp. 15-18).

• Insights into Development 2014: Networking for Success. Asanova, J., Bekturova, D., Harvey, K., Shoup-Paulsson, T., and 
Sharipbaeva, A. (eds.), Almaty, Kazakhstan: USAID/ARGO publishers, 2015 (ISBN 978-601-7021-58-0).

• Airways, Earth, and Minds: The role of rural community radio. Book chapter in Insights into Development 2013, pp. 20-28, 
June 2014, funded by the U.S. State Department through ARGO NGO, ISBN 9965-9047-6-6.

• NGO successful making donors, volunteers feel part of mission. (Case study of Ark Village orphanage and, by extension, an 
effective approach for many if not most NGOs.) Book chapter in Insights into Development 2012: Best practices of civil 
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society, pp. 164-167, June 2013, funded by the U.S. State Department through ARGO NGO, published by The International 
Education Institute, USA: ISBN 978-601-06-2483-2.

• Online Education on a Budget. Book chapter in Journalism education today: Innovations, New technologies, but in Kazakh: 
Kazirgi kezdegi jurnalistik bilim beru: Innovatsiyalar, Zhana technologiyalar, Almaty, Assyl kitap publishing house, November 
2012, pp. 69-95. ISBN978-601-7367-21-3. Produced by UNESCO and KazNU (Kazakh National University Al Farabi).

• How NGOs can enhance public communications with online media and Ark Village committed to serving least fortunate. 
Two book chapters for Insights into Development: Strategies for civil society success published in June 2012. Relates to best 
practices of non-government organizations working in Central Asia, with a focus new evidence about the importance of new 
media and on new media skills NGOs can develop to enhance communications about their civil society projects. Funded by the 
Norwegian Embassy in Kazakhstan through ARGO NGO, published by The International Education Institute, USA. Available 
online at http://insights-into-development.com with multimedia version of “online media” chapter at http://insights-into-
development.com/PR.html .

• Insights, C4D programs find synergy in supporting Central Asia development. Book chapter for Insights into Development: 
Meeting Civil Society’s Needs in Kazakhstan? published in March 2011. Relates to communications opportunities for non-
government organizations working in Central Asia, with a focus on new media tools NGOs can use to gain support for their civil 
society projects. Funded by the United Nation’s Communications for Development project, published by The International 
Education Institute, USA. Available online at http://Insights-into-Development.com and also at  
http://www.myebook.com/index.php?option=ebook&id=42525 , where it has achieved over 50,000 views.

• Crash Course in Journalism multimedia textbook (Buffalo: Newstext, 1984) republished as Crash Course in Mass 
Communications at http://Virtual-University.us, December 2012, The International Education Institute, USA. Being further 
updated for republication in 2018.

• The Story of Jesus: The harmonized gospel of Jesus Christ, blending the accounts of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. 
Amazon.com, Kindle book. 316 pages. http://www.amazon.com/The-Story-Jesus-Discipleship-
ebook/dp/B00866Q4G4/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1352817533&sr=8-1&keywords=The+Story+of+Jesus
%3A+The+harmonized+gospel+of+Jesus+Christ%2C+blending+the+accounts+of+Matthew%2C+Mark
%2C+Luke+and+John

• Conceptual Influences in the Mass Communications System (master's thesis,1980).
• Developing the KIMEP Distance Learning Plan. The Collection of the International Research-to-Practice Conference, 

Innovations in Education: Researches & Solutions. Ministry of Education and Science of the Republic of Kazakhstan, Altynsarin 
National Academy of Education (5 Dec. 2014): ISBN 918-601-7353-13-1, Vol. 1, pp. 408-410.

• Developing KIMEP Distance Learning Plan 2014. Central Asia in the Information Age, official proceedings of the 2014 KIMEP
International Research Conference (KIRC) on 4 April 2014 (ISBN 978-601-80235-6-9).

• Are PR students prepared for the profession? American and Kazakhstani Perspectives.  KazNU Bulletin, Nov. 2013, 3 (34): 
82-87, ISSN 1563-0242.  

• Do Political Reporters Need to Be Political Scientists? From survey responses of 767 media and PR executives. Lead article in
Vol. 9, Iss. 3, 2013, Journal of Political Science Education, pp. 255-272.

• Future of Public Service Broadcasting Can Be Brighter than Ever If… . Paper delivered at the international conference of the 
Asian Media Information & Communication Centre, July 5, 2013, in Yogyakarta, Indonesia. Published in conference proceedings.

• Public service broadcasting faces economic challenges. KazNU Bulletin journal, Nov. 2012, pp. 161-167.  
• Economic downturn, employer dissatisfaction survey and media convergence suggest new model of higher education. 

Published Central Asia Business Journal, November 2009, Vol. 2, pp. 32-39 (http://www.kimep.kz/files/BCB/cabj2/pp_32-
39_Harvey.pdf). Original submission available at http://Virtual-Institute.us/Ken .

• Getting Them to Write More Without Adding to Your Grading Load, Journalism Educator, 1982.
• News Executives Urge Major Overhaul of Journalism Training Programs, Editor & Publisher, March, 1982.
• American News Executives Demand Educational Reform, Media Reporter (England), Fall 1983.
• News Executives Reaffirm: They're Ready to Help, Journalism Educator, Fall 1980.
• Newspaper Editors Point to J-Grad Deficiencies, Journalism Educator, 1980.
• The Diffusion of Shocking Good News, Journalism Quarterly, 1979.
• Frowns Greet New J-Grads in Magazine Job Market, Journalism Educator, Winter 1979, Vol. 56, No. 4, pp. 771-775.
• 250+ articles about K-12 education strategies and best practices, published in Migrant Education News for the State 

Superintendent of Public Instruction, 2001-2008. Most of these publications can be found in the indicated publication and page 
number at http://virtual-institute.us/Ken/Ken%20Harvey%20Stories%20&%20Publications.html.

•
• Trainers growing (SIOP, GLAD second-language) program 

‘exponentially,’ Spring 2008, Page 5.
• PASS helps migrant students graduate with classmates, 

Summer 2008, Page 7.
• Leadership conference raises goals of migrant students, 

Summer 2008, Page 9.
• Certifying migrant students a big challenge, Summer 2008, 

Page 14.
• Spanish Camp creates ‘ahas,’ Summer 2008, Page 1.
• Graduation specialists embrace SLP [Student Leadership 

Program], Fall 2008, Page 1.
• State already losing jobs for lack of trained workforce, Spring 

2008, Page 1.
• Latino students learning online: Mexican Internet curriculum 

helps thousands of state residents, Winter 2008, Page 1.
• Graduation specialists having impact, Winter 2008, Page 6.

• Early learning cuts crime, say lawmen, county prosecutors, 
Winter 2008, Page 11.

• Pasco schools defy all odds, Winter 2008, Page 13.
• Funding reform needed to avoid crisis, says SPI, Fall 2007, 

Page 1.
• Family Involvement Key to School Success, Fall 2007, Page 7.
• Leadership Program Tries New Ideas, Fall 2007, Page 11.
• Washington schools demonstrate success, Summer 2007, Page

5.
• PASS helping close achievement gap, Summer 2007, Page 7.
• Gangs a threat to families, communities, Spring 2007, Page 1.
• How to keep kids out of gangs, Summer 2007, Page 11.
• SEMY working to enhance migrant student success through 

PASS, Summer 2007, Page 12.
• Success of Latinos vital to America’s success, Spring 2007, 

Page 6.

http://Virtual-Institute.us/Ken
http://www.amazon.com/The-Story-Jesus-Discipleship-ebook/dp/B00866Q4G4/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1352817533&sr=8-1&keywords=The+Story+of+Jesus%3A+The+harmonized+gospel+of+Jesus+Christ%2C+blending+the+accounts+of+Matthew%2C+Mark%2C+Luke+and+John
http://www.amazon.com/The-Story-Jesus-Discipleship-ebook/dp/B00866Q4G4/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1352817533&sr=8-1&keywords=The+Story+of+Jesus%3A+The+harmonized+gospel+of+Jesus+Christ%2C+blending+the+accounts+of+Matthew%2C+Mark%2C+Luke+and+John
http://www.amazon.com/The-Story-Jesus-Discipleship-ebook/dp/B00866Q4G4/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1352817533&sr=8-1&keywords=The+Story+of+Jesus%3A+The+harmonized+gospel+of+Jesus+Christ%2C+blending+the+accounts+of+Matthew%2C+Mark%2C+Luke+and+John
http://Virtual-University.us/
http://www.myebook.com/index.php?option=ebook&id=42525
http://Insights-into-Development.com/
http://insights-into-development.com/PR.html
http://insights-into-development.com/PR.html
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• Governor, educators back early education, Winter 2007, Page 
1. Same package:
o Expert lauds state’s academic progress
o Award-winning school really believes ALL students can 

achieve high standards
o Sumner experiences success building
o District builds curriculum around formative assessments
o Computers help differentiate instruction

• Yakima illustrates NCLB challenges, Spring 2006, Page 1.
• Districts find ways to boost scores, Spring 2006, Page 7.
• Schools raising goals for grads, Spring 2006, Page 11.
• Expert gives advice with song, Winter 2005-06, Page 10.
• Re-interviews Show Room to Improve, Fall 2005, Page 1.
• Institute Shows Advantages of Dual Language, Fall 2005, Page 

1.
• Parent Involvement Benefits Everyone, Summer 2005, Page 7.
• Ex-Migrant Students Show Way to Success, Summer 2005, 

Page 5.
• Love, Innovation Keys to Teacher’s Success, Spring 2005, Page

1.
• Parents Worry as WASL Requirement Looms, Spring 2005, 

Page 3.
• Education Pays Big Dividends, Spring 2005, Page 7.
• EWU Migrant Program Changing Lives, Spring 2005, Page 20.
• Achievement Gap Narrowing, Winter 2004, Page 1.
• Promising Practices Explored, Winter 2004, Page 1.
• Strategies Create Independent Learners, Winter 2004, Page 10.
• OSPI Team Reviews Best Practices, Winter 2004, Page 11.
• Educators Enhance Parent Involvement, Winter 2004, Page 13.
• MEROs to Develop Model Schools, Fall 2004, Page 1.
• Bridgeport ‘Re-invents’ Education, Fall 2004, Page 3.

• Parents Essential to Student Success, Fall 2004, Page 6.
• Students Excel with Dual Language Plan, Summer 2004, Page 

1.
• Top National Teacher Inspired to Succeed, Summer 2004, Page

2.
• Study Shows Traits of Successful Families, Summer 2004, 

Page 4.
• Local Conferences Growing Leaders, Summer 2004, Page 10.
• Preschool-Parent Training Sees Big Impact, Summer 2004, 

Page 16.
• Students Say Conference ‘Life-Changing,’ Spring 2004, Page 1.
• Festival Growing to Tune of Mariachi, Spring 2004, Page 1.
• Colleges Help Migrants, Teachers Succeed, Spring 2004, Page 

4.
• Partnership Grows Model Adult Education Program, Spring 

2004, Page 13.
• Conference Focuses on Dual Language, Winter 2004, Page 1.
• Techniques Help English Learners Excel, Winter 2004, Page 7.
• Initiative Takes Aim at Achievement Gap, Winter 2003, Page 1.
• SkillsTutor Walks Students through Errors, Winter 2003, Page 

8.
• Multi-Ethnic Think Tank Aims to Eliminate Achievement Gap, 

Fall 2002, Page 1.
• Service Learning Helps Migrant Teens Excel, Fall 2002, Page 1.
• Early Learning Critical to Success, Fall 2002, Page 13.
• Dual Language Immersion ‘Program of the Future,’ Fall 2001, 

Page 6.
• Program Shows Even Illiterate Parents Can Help Kids with 

School, Fall 2001, Page 9.

• The Reading Enhancement Pilot Project, http://ReadToSucceed.com/results.htm, 2006.
• Washington’s daily newspaper editors fret over public records, produced July 1990, viewable but not publishable because of 

non-disclosure agreements. Currently considering parallel approach to same topic.

NEW MEDIA/DISTANCE LEARNING PROJECTS
 Websites created include these and many more:

 http://IEI-TV.net
 http://Virtual-University.us
 http://Insights-into-Development.com
 http://CitizenNews-Comments.com

 Online videos
Creator of over 330 instructional videos and interactive multimedia lessons, including 48 new videos between 
April-August 2019, as part of an effort to provide on-demand trainings and to “flip” classes in Success 
Strategies, Interview for Journalism, Professional English Writing, Computer Design & Editing, History of 
Communications, Advertising & Media Sales, Multimedia Technologies, and News Editing. “Flipping the 
classroom” typically involves providing video-recorded lectures and accompanying quizzes and exercises as 
homework in order to reserve class time for discussion and for project-based learning. Most of these videos 
can be found at https://www.youtube.com/user/CitizenComments/videos. A few specific examples include:
 Changing the world of language education, https://youtu.be/m8zxgpQG-Xw  
 The Importance of Immersion in Language Acquisition, https://youtu.be/SmvDL2dOo0w 
 Revolutionary Trends in Marketing, https://youtu.be/wucPsO-EA6o 
 Being Proactive in Civil Development, https://youtu.be/27zVEPNs6Fc 
 Creating Effective Advertising, https://youtu.be/WCs4k7mcuYU 
 Using Covey ‘7-Habit’ Concepts in Sales & Marketing, https://youtu.be/Dv0Tm6Fevgw 
 Simplifying your Academic Writing, https://youtu.be/FZoFWMKqgZQ 
 Modern Video Advertising, https://youtu.be/8OuB8F8B8cI 
 MY history of media, https://youtu.be/M3diNY2me0E 
 Fake News vs. Biased News, https://youtu.be/b0-nlX4MM1I 
 How the Internet is Changing the World, https://youtu.be/5GRdWjk-oEQ 
 What is the Value of Truth? Martyrs of the Novaya Gazeta, http://youtu.be/0z-JdLdLky8 
 Approaching PR Like a Journalist, http://youtu.be/y10jCpR2akE 
 Principles of social marketing, https://youtu.be/_a5nxFBkV3w 
 Effective email marketing, https://youtu.be/pG6EdFnBYOU 
 Creative tactics in marketing, https://youtu.be/RiEj-9Vzu2M 
 Keys to online copy writing, https://youtu.be/6CbOxOGVYSQ 
 KIMEP Distance Learning 2014, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2bTQqq3inBg
 Interview with Pulitzer Prize-winner James Polk, http://youtu.be/HyRq318FMos
 Intro to Crash Course in Mass Communication, http://youtu.be/NUlAFkBJXcQ
 Becoming Part of Fastest-Growing Industry, http://youtu.be/ScLySKn55KM  
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http://Insights-into-Development.com/
http://Virtual-University.us/
http://IEI-TV.net/
http://ReadToSucceed.com/results.htm


CONFERENCES, WORKSHOPS & PRESENTATIONS
• Being Proactive in Civil Development, available online at https://youtu.be/27zVEPNs6Fc. Insights into Development 

International Conference on June 11, 2019, in Almaty, Kazakhstan.
• Creating the Ideal Flipped Classroom. Presentation at Arizona State University’s Teach English Now! Virtual 

Conference, May 2-3, 2019.
• Flipped Communicative Curriculum: Study online, have fun activities in class. 45-minute presentation at The Future of 

Language Learning Conference organized by Arizona State University’s Teach English Now! Program, Aug. 2-4, 2018 in 
Tempe, Arizona.

• Modern Marketing & Communications Conference for NGOs & CSR Programs. Created, hosted, emceed and presented at 
full-day conference, 9 a.m. – 6 p.m. on 21 July 2018. Two hourlong presentations were: Key concepts of modern online 
marketing and Strategies of modern marketing, where the rubber meets the road.

• Online NGO Marketing. 90-minute training at the 9th International Insights into Development Conference held 14 June 2018 in 
Almaty, Kazakhstan (taught by live video-conferencing). 

• Telling Your Story More Powerfully. 15-minute training at opening session of the 9th International Insights into Development 
Conference held 13 June 2018 in Almaty, Kazakhstan (taught by recorded video). 

• How International Marketing Trends Will Impact Kazakhstan. Primary author of paper and slideshow presented by co-author
N. Ibadildin at the KIMEP International Research Conference. April 13-14, 2018, Almaty, Kazakhstan.

• Creating Powerful PR/Marketing Messages for an International Audience. Over 60 hours of training and support for the 
National Investment Corporation, a subsidiary of the National Bank of Kazakhstan with the responsibility of investing billions 
of oil dollars in the global economy. Services included training in public speaking and how to handle press conferences and 
press interviews, and assistance with creating PR/marketing documents, along with training on how to focus such documents
in the future.

• Technology is Turning the Communications Industry Upside-Down. 60-minute master class delivered to high school 
students and teachers on 2 June 2017 at Xiamen University Malaysia.

• Simplifying Academic Writing. 2- to 3-hour professional development seminar presented 15 March 2017 to about 20 faculty 
members of KIMEP University, Almaty, Kazakhstan.

• How Technology is Changing the World. 90-minute seminar presented 28 February 2017 to about 100 faculty and students at
Amity University, Delhi, India.

• Video Lectures & Student-Centered Education. 90-minute seminar presented 31 January 2017 to about 30 faculty members 
of Suleyman Demirel University, Kaskelen, Kazakhstan.

• Employing free ‘inbound marketing’ to build web traffic and long-term sales relationships. 3-hour master class presented 
at the MOST entrepreneurial business incubator in Almaty on 20 Feb. 2016. Story about this and second presentation 
included in American Chamber of Commerce Kazakhstan’s Investor’s Voice magazine in February/March 2016 - 
http://www.amcham.kz/publications.

• Finding focus in sales & marketing. 3-hour master class presented at the MOST entrepreneurial business incubator in Almaty 
on 30 Jan. 2016.

• Mobile Education: The Future of Distance Learning. Paper presented at the Arab-US Association for Communication 
Educators (AUSACE, 24-26 Oct. 2015. (I was lead author, but Dr. Philip Auter of the University of Louisiana – Lafayette made
the presentation.

• Promotion Strategies for Start-Ups. Master class presented at Tech Garden Fest, 24-26 Sept. 2015.
• Enhancing Pluralism & Entrepreneurism in Central Asia. Presentation before American Chamber of Commerce Almaty 

Corporate Social Responsibility Working Group, 28 Aug. 2015.
• Professional education for civil society development. “Technologies that can facilitate professional education,” presentation 

as part of 90-minute panel discussion at the Insights into Regional Development Conference 2 June 2015.
• Review of Insights into Development 2015 Book on Best Practices, plus presentation on Telling Your Story More 

Powerfully. Presentations taking a total of 90 minutes at the Insights into Regional Development Conference 3 June 2015.
• How to Tell Your Story through Video. 90-minute master class presented twice at the Insights into Regional Development 

Conference 3 June 2015.
• Developing the KIMEP Distance Learning Plan. Innovations in Education: Researches & Solutions, Kazakhstan Ministry of 

Education & Science conference in Astana, 5 Dec. 2014.
• Peaceful pluralism. Workshop at AISEC Student Leadership Day at KIMEP University, 28 Sept. 2014.
• The role of NGOs in a free society. Presentation at Insights annual conference, at KIMEP University, 3 June 2014.
• Insights NGO best practices book for 2015, review of submissions and how to humanize your message. Presentation at 

Insights annual conference, at KIMEP University, 3 June 2014.
• Using video to make your story more powerful. Workshop presented twice at Insights annual conference at KIMEP 

University, 4 June 2014.
• How to save the New York Times. Presentation a KIRC, held at KIMEP University, 4 April 2014.
• Cost-effective strategies for distance-learning. Presentation a KIRC, held at KIMEP University, 4 April 2014.
• Praxis: Merging theory and practice in research. Presentation for RAG workshop at KIMEP University, 29 November 2013.
• How to Increase Web Traffic by 1000%. Presentation at Big Internet Form 2013, held at KIMEP University, 9 Nov. 2013.
• Flipping the classroom. Workshop at KIMEP University, 10 October 2013.

https://youtu.be/27zVEPNs6Fc


• Future of Public Service Broadcasting Can Be Brighter than Ever If… . Paper delivered at the international conference of 
the Asian Media Information & Communication Centre, July 5, 2013, in Yogyakarta, Indonesia.

• How local NGOs can launch their own public service broadcasting station online at very low cost.  Presentation at 
Insights into Regional Development International Conference, June 5, 2013, at KIMEP University, funded by USAID, 
administered by ARGO NGO.

• How to create high-quality promotional, informational and educational videos on PCs.  Presentation at Insights into 
Regional Development International Conference, June 5, 2013, at KIMEP University, funded by USAID.

• Plenary Session: Insights into Regional Development Book – Preliminary review & author presentations.  Moderated and
presented at Insights into Regional Development International Conference, June 6, 2013.

• Protecting the traditional Kazakh family from Hollywood. Presentation at KazNU Roundtable: "Contemporary Kazakh family:
Present and Future," April 18, 2013 (KazNU = Kazakh National University Al Farabi).

• Video & Bandwidth Issues in Distance Learning. Presented at 10th KIMEP International Research Conference, April 6, 2013.
• Kazakhstan Ebooks Project. Presentation at 10th KIMEP International Research Conference, April 6, 2013.
• Distance-learning technologies & strategies. Workshop at Tech Forum II, sponsored by the U.S. Mission to Kazakhstan and 

the U.S. State Department to provide assistance to “social entrepreneurs” to use to enhance society. Participants are 
expected to learn the skills and then share them with others. Dec. 1-2, 2012, at KIMEP University.

• Creating simple, effective videos for education, information & promotion. Hands-on workshop at Tech Forum II, sponsored
by the U.S. Mission to Kazakhstan and the U.S. State Department to provide assistance to “social entrepreneurs” to use to 
enhance society. Participants are expected to learn skills and share them with others. Dec. 1-2, 2012, at KIMEP University.

• Economic challenges to public service broadcasting. Presentation at the Alma-Ata+20 International Conference Oct. 8,
2012, sponsored by UNESCO in Almaty, Kazakhstan.

• Effective Use of Twitter by Reporters. Presentation at New Media for Traditional Media Conference, Sept. 24-25, 2012, at Al 
Farabi Kazakh National University sponsored by the U.S. Consulate in Almaty, Kazakhstan.

• Enhancing NGO communications with photos and video. Presented at Insights into Development Conference, June 2012.
• Maximizing use of online multimedia tools. 2-day training for Tech Forum Central Asia, sponsored by the U.S. State 

Department for participants from throughout Central and Southern Asia, June 2012.
• In-depth, hands-on online multimedia instruction. 2-day training for Counterpart International, supported with a USAID grant 

to support Central Asian NGOs, May 2012.
• Changing communications industry shows need for ‘Professional PhD’, offers opportunity to Central Asian University. 

Presentation at the KIMEP International Research Conference 21 April 2012.
• Diapason of digital skills for Kazakhstani journalists and PR practitioners. Presentation at the KIMEP International 

Research Conference 20 April 2012.
• How NGOs can use the Internet for PR/Marketing. Workshop presented at the Insights into Development annual conference 

in Almaty, Kazakhstan, May 2011. Insights project co-founded and annual conferences co-organized by Ken Harvey. The 
2011 project was funded primarily by the Norwegian Embassy in Kazakhstan.

• Can online marketing tools help Central Asian organizations compete?  Paper presented at KIMEP International Research 
Conference, April 2011.

• Connecting Groups & Communities: How the Insights into Development project is supporting Kazakhstan NGOs.   My 
portion of a panel discussion at the KIMEP International Research Conference, April 2011.

• YouTubing for Pleasure, Preparation, Policy & Profits. Workshop at BarCamp Conference in Almaty, Kazakhstan, April 2011.
• Video and Blogging in TEFL [Teaching English as a Foreign Language]. Workshop presented to U.S. Peace Corps 

volunteers in Almaty, Kazakhstan, March 2011.
• Do Political Reporters Need to Be Political Scientists? -- Paper presented by co-author Matthew Manweller, Ph.D, at the 

Pacific Northwest Political Science Association's Annual Meeting in Spokane on Oct. 14-16, 2010. 
• Pluralism & the media paradigm. Workshop presented at Insights into Development (Communications for Development – 

C4D) Conference, co-organized by Ken Harvey and funded by the United Nations and the Peace Corps, September 2010.
• Disrupting the World: How disruptive innovation (new technology, convergence of media on the Internet, etc.) will 

change the way the world operates. Workshop presented at KIMEP International Research Conference, March 25, 2010.
• Marketing & PR in the converged media environment.  Workshop presented at KIMEP International Research Conference, 

March 26-27, 2010.
• Powerful online education and communication tools available NOW! Workshop presented at KIMEP International Research

Conference, March 27, 2010.
• How complete a ‘Free Marketplace of Ideas’ is required for Central Asian nations to compete with Western economies? 

Workshop presented at KIMEP International Research Conference, March 27, 2010.
• Online Public Relations, Workshop presented at EduCamp Almaty 2009, New Media Weekend, Nov. 15, 2009.
• Online multimedia training in mass communications. Presented at EduCamp Almaty 2009, Nov. 2009.
• The Next Age of Education: Media convergence, other trends suggest new model of higher education. Conference 

presentations Sept. 2009, BarCamp Kyrgyzstan, American University of Central Asia.
• Economic downturn, employer dissatisfaction survey and media convergence suggest new model of higher education. 

Paper presented at the KIMEP International Research Conference, April 2009.
• Distance-learning/online multimedia workshops

More than 40 workshops on the use of online multimedia technologies, including:
o “Screencasting for Distance Education and Flipping the Classroom.” Workshop for KIMEP faculty and guests, 17 March 2017.
o  “Intuitive instructional tools: Screencasting & Moodle.” Conducted workshop 5 times in Fall 2016 at KIMEP University.



o “Using new technology, including an HD camcorder, in creating a video via Web-conferencing.” 1 April 2016 at KIMEP University.
o “Best practices in asynchronous online education.” 1 April 2016 at KIMEP University.
o “How to use screencasting to create instructional videos for technical topics, such as teaching software.” 25 March 2016 at KIMEP .
o “How to create long-distance panel discussions of experts using HotConference 4x function.” 18 March 2016 at KIMEP University.
o “How to use free SeaMonkey web design software to create whole websites of videos, which can then be linked together into 

Moodle.” 4 March 2016 at KIMEP University.
o  “A demonstration of interactive lessons created in Moodle online management system, using a variety of materials including 

instructional videos.” (Demonstrations by students and faculty.) 26 February 2016 at KIMEP University.
o "How to create video-based lessons on the new Moodle, using HotConference web-conferencing and a Powerpoint slideshow.” 19 

February 2016 at KIMEP University.
o "How to create video-based lessons on the new, easier Moodle, using short “real” video, Powerpoint, MovieMaker and existing 

online videos.” 12 February 2016 at KIMEP University.
o "How to create informational/educational videos with Powerpoint or Irfanview with no video camera." 2016 at KIMEP University. 5 

February 2016 at KIMEP University.
o “How to create controlled, self-grading quizzes, tests & surveys using the new, easier, more intuitive Moodle online management 

system.” 29 January 2016 at KIMEP University.

o "How to create lessons on the new, easier, more intuitive Moodle using Word, PDF, PowerPoint, audio and video files," Jan. 2016.
o "How to create self-grading exercises, quizzes and tests on Moodle and control when students can access them, if they can take 

them more than once, and how long they can take to complete each exercise, quiz or exam," KIMEP workshop, 24 Nov. 2014.
o "How to create video-based, on-demand lessons on the Moodle Learning Management System," KIMEP workshop, 3 Nov. 2014.
o "How to create, edit and mix audio using free Audacity software, and then how to combine the audio with graphics created from a 

Powerpoint slideshow to create a MovieMaker video,” KIMEP distance-learning workshop, 20 Oct. 2014.
o “How to create an education video with Audacity and Powerpoint and no real video,” KIMEP workshop, 2 Sept. 2014.
o “Power of Online Cross-Posting, Promoting Online Media,” Counterpart NGO workshop, 14 May 2012.
o “How to Use VideoCams, Powerpoint, Audacity, MovieMaker to Create Expert Videos,” Counterpart NGO workshop, 15 May 2012.
o “Creating Your Own Online Multimedia Presentations,” Counterpart NGO workshop, 15 May 2012.
o "Demonstration of Online Interactive, Multimedia Technologies."  KIMEP workshop, 18 Aug. 2011.
o "How to create videos with Powerpoint or Irfanview with no video camera." KIMEP workshop, 23 Aug. 2011.
o "How to create, edit and mix audio using Audacity." KIMEP workshop, 30 Aug. 2011.
o "How to conduct live online classes & webinars using Web-conferencing." KIMEP workshop, 6 Sept. 2011.
o "How to record video while conducting live Web-conferencing." KIMEP workshop, 12 Sept. 2011.
o "How to create educational/informational videos using Webcam or Flip camera, Powerpoint slides, Audacity sound editor, and 

MovieMaker" – Part 1. KIMEP workshop, 20 Sept. 2011.
o "How to create educational/informational videos using Webcam or Flip camera, Powerpoint slides, Audacity sound editor, and 

MovieMaker" – Part 2 (including how to upload to YouTube and embed in other website).  KIMEP workshop, 22 Sept. 2011.
o "How to create interactive online courses/presentations using Moodle." An overview – Part 1. KIMEP workshop, 11 Oct. 2011.
o "How to create interactive online courses/presentations using Moodle." An overview – Part 2. KIMEP workshop, 13 Oct. 2011.
o "How to create Moodle courses and lessons using video," specifically covering how to create a new Moodle-based course and then 

create lessons using embedded YouTube videos. Discussion on how these techniques can be employed by mass communicators. 
KIMEP workshop, 18 Oct. 2011.

o "How to create Moodle courses and lessons using text & PDF documents."  KIMEP workshop, 25 Oct. 2011.
o "How to create Moodle courses and lessons involving multimedia web pages" – Part 1. KIMEP workshop, 1 Nov. 2011.
o "How to create Moodle courses and lessons involving multimedia web pages" – Part 2. KIMEP workshop, 3 Nov. 2011.
o “How to create Moodle-based quizzes & tests.”  KIMEP workshop, 15 Nov. 2011.

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT
• Since May 2016 I have taken four courses towards TESOL certification from Arizona State University:

 Teach English Now! Foundational Principles by Arizona State University on Coursera. Certificate earned on June 22, 2016".

 Teach English Now! Theories of Second Language Acquisition by Arizona State University on Coursera. Completed on August 2, 2016.

 Teach English Now! Lesson Design and Assessment by Arizona State University on Coursera. Certificate earned on September 11, 2016.

 Teach English Now! Capstone Project 1 by Arizona State University on Coursera. Certificate earned on March 29, 2017.

REFERENCES
Letters of recommendation, transcripts, research and work samples can be seen at http://Virtual-Institute.us/Ken

• KIMEP Chair of Dept. of Media & Communications Frederick Emrich, 4 Abai Ave., Almaty, Kazakhstan (Phone:
7-727-270-4296) Email: femrich@kimep.kz. Mr. Emrich wrote: “Dr. Harvey is an enthusiastic teacher who has 
consistently carried a full load of courses at KIMEP. He has distinguished himself both by his willingness to take on the teaching 
tasks that need to be done and also by his initiative in redesigning existing courses or developing new courses in order to best 
address the needs of our students. This attitude marks him as a colleague who can be relied on to take on tasks that others may 
resist and who is willing and able to shift tasks quickly when the need arises. … Dr. Harvey has also been instrumental in 
developing online instruction at KIMEP University. This has included heading a university-wide initiative on distance learning 
which has advised the university's president on setting priorities for distance learning; testing hardware and software to achieve 
the most cost-effective technical solutions; setting up a distance learning lab for training and development of courses; advising 
and training faculty, individually and in groups, on preparing their courses for distant delivery; and training a group of student and 
faculty trainers to assist in that process. In this role, Dr. Harvey has developed a deep understanding of best practices in distance 
education and a strong sense of how to implement distance learning at all levels of the university. In addition to carrying a full 
teaching load marked by responsibility for a broad array of courses and engaging in very demanding administrative work, Dr. 
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Harvey has also maintained an active research agenda. He has collaborated with faculty at KIMEP University as well as with 
academics from the United States and other countries to produce academic articles in the areas of education, mass 
communication, and information technologies. This includes co-authoring half of a 2016 book edited by Dr. Xiaoge Xu about the 
impact of mobile technologies on all aspects of society and the global economy…. Dr. Harvey is the most productive member of 
KIMEP University's faculty that I know. He has a very high level of integrity and an excellent work ethic.”

• Former KIMEP University Vice President William Gissy, PhD, Email: wgissy@gsu.edu; Current phone: +1 404-
405-3072; Current address: Alpharetta Campus-Georgia State University-Perimeter College.  

• Yulia, Ahn Kim, co-author of three book chapters and top student at KIMEP University, Email: 
yuliya.ahn@gmail.com ; Current phone: +49-176-2424-2431. See letter of recommendation at http://virtual-
institute.us/Ken/2017Lets4.html . 

• Nariman Koishibayev. CEO of “MEDIA PROMOTION-Z” production company, 10-year veteran of TV/film 
production and directing and previously top student at KIMEP University. Email:  info4nariman@mail.ru. 
Current phone: +7 708 656 93 66. Nariman wrote: …Dr. Harvey’s approach to university teaching and his solid 
background both in researching and running media made him certainly among the 5 best in the whole Kazakhstan. 
Three important words describing Dr. Harvey are challenger, mentor and role model. We have 10 years of 
interactions by now. If usually average instructor-student relations last for 7-8 years, Dr. Harvey not only dedicated 
his time, energy and efforts during his direct supervising at the university, but also at the times when student 
transforms to an employee, and when employee decides to pursue his own goals and turn to entrepreneurship. The 
reason why I intersect my own achievements and personality of Dr. Harvey is that during the course of the last 10 
years, I was properly guided and was challenged by him. Here you can see a true role of an educator and leader 
when he is not limited to his responsibilities to deliver academic knowledge, but he was making sure his former 
student is implementing the greatest techniques and strategies, is exhibiting high business ethics and pursuing 
ambitious goals. His expertise in public relations, media management, marketing, human resources management, 
audio-visual product production and management was exceptional. I also highly valued his own academic papers 
and peer research items which he demonstrated during our conversations in his office that have helped me shape 
analytical skills while practicing media production.   

• Former OSPI Migrant/Bilingual Education Program Director Howard DeLeeuw, Email: 
howard.deleeuw@gmail.com; Current phone: +49 (0) 40 8000 50-155; Current address: International School of 
Hamburg, Hemmingstedter Weg 130, 22609 Hamburg, Germany.  As OSPI contract supervisor. DeLeeuw 
wrote: “Ken… has established himself throughout the state as an ally of migrant families through his publication and through his 
direct work with migrant students that goes far beyond his duties as a journalist.… It was my responsibility to go through each 
issue of the Migrant Education News before it would be sent to press. Reading through each of the issues produced in the past 
year, I became quite impressed with Ken’s thoroughness, his attention to detail, his sophisticated writing style, and his intellectual 
acumen.… I have observed him in bilingual settings with both students and community members, and he is able to move 
effortlessly between English and Spanish, conversationally, while at the same time being treated as a cultural insider. In the 
course of my more than two decades in education, I have found very few individuals of the caliber of Ken Harvey. He is a rare 
individual whose skills and talents tend to shine through his modest demeanor, making him someone who is a pleasure to work 
with and who is respected by all.” OSPI Supervisor, Sylvia Reyna (sylvia.reyna@k12.wa.us; 360-725-4474; P.O. Box 47200, 
Olympia, WA 98504-7200) wrote: “Mr. Harvey has contributed greatly to the efforts of Migrant Education in Washington State … 
and nationally.” Another former OSPI supervisor, Sharon Huck, wrote: I have known Mr. Harvey for approximately 10 years 
and had the pleasure to have worked with him on several projects regarding the dissemination of information to all educators and 
migrant families. … I have found him to be an articulate communicator. … Mr. Harvey is known nationally and reported on 
national events for the migrant families and education of all teachers. I am therefore recommending him without any reservations 
whatsoever.”

• Dr. Philip J. Auter, Professor at University of Louisiana – Lafayette and Executive Director of the American 
Communication Association that accredited KIMEP University's Department of Media & Communication. 
Email: auter@louisiana.edu ; Current phone: +1 337-336-0266. See letter of recommendation at http://virtual-
institute.us/Ken/2017Lets3.html .

• KIMEP former Dean of Bang College of Business and former Dean of College of Social Science John Dixon, 
Ph.D, now at Middle East Technical University, Bulvan No. 1 Cankaya, Office A318, 06800 Ankara, Turkey 
(Phone: 90 312 210 3018) Email: johndixon95436@gmail.com. Dr. Dixon wrote: “When his extensive experience 
over more than 35 years in all aspects of journalism is added to his academic credentials, his preparedness for career 
advancement, whether academic or professional, is undoubted. We would be very sorry to lose him. Ken has the distinctive gift of
being able to communicate complex conceptual and technical ideas with great clarity both verbally and in writing. This enabled 
him to deal very effectively with academics, students and professional journalists. Ken is at the forefront of the new media and 
educational technology. For the last six months he has been working tirelessly with our Bang Business College to develop its 
capacity to offer e-learning courses at master’s level. His understanding of the technology involved and how people need to work 
with and relate to that technology gives him expertise of value to any university. … Ken is an enthusiastic and well-prepared 
teacher. His teaching evaluations are excellent. His students both like and respect him, quite a rare distinction.”
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• KIMEP former Dean of College of Social Science Shahjahan Bhuiyan, Ph.D, now at American University at 
Cairo. Email: sbhuiyan_68@yahoo.com. Dr. Bhuiyan wrote: “Ken is a visionary faculty. He is actively involved with the 
planning of a major overhaul of JMC Department’s curriculum. … He also is in the process of introducing distance learning for 
JMC and other graduate programs, which is currently under review by the President’s Cabinet of KIMEP University. … In the last 
three years he has been actively involved in organizing KIMEP International Research Conference (KIRC), and all these three 
were hugely successful. As recognition to his effective leadership, he has been chosen to chair the Organizing Committee. … 
Ken is an effective and committed faculty. His teaching evaluations are judged one of the best in JMC, and among the top 2% in 
CSS. … He still finds time to pursue quality scientific research. He has recently published several co-authored articles in peer-
reviewed journals and edited books. … Ken is a team player, sincere, and amiable in disposition. I can honestly recommend that 
wherever he is entrusted with any responsibility he will prove his worth.”

• Director Linda Roberts or Program Facilitators Carol Hansen-Devine and Patricia Eastwood of the Secondary 
Education for Migrant Youth (SEMY) Program and the award-winning Student Leadership Program, 461 
Continental, Sunnyside, WA 98944 (Phone: 509-840-0183), Email: lindarobertsconsult@gmail.com. 
Previous employment supervisor and colleague. Roberts wrote: “[Ken] has a great capacity to work with a diverse 
population, demonstrating a genuine interest in individuals and an ability to communicate at many levels.  Ken is an outstanding 
writer. … Ken’s planning skills help him achieve a workload far greater than most. He pays attention to detail and can focus on 
multiple priorities. Mr. Harvey works well with others to accomplish tasks as a team. … He is a hard-working, loyal, competent 
individual who strives to exceed your expectations.”

• Lucy Luginbill, senior producer/host and site manager formerly with KWSU & KTNW Public Television at 
Washington State University. Currently Tri-City Herald columnist and religion editor, 29604 S 918 PR SE, 
Kennewick, WA 99338-9319. (Phone: 509-551-2191) Email: lluginbill@tricityherald.com. Former colleague at 
Columbia Basin College whose daughter took print journalism classes from me.  Lucy wrote: “During the time that Mr. 
Harvey was an instructor at the [Columbia Basin] College, I was teaching in the Speech department, both as a television 
instructor and in a traditional classroom setting.  Mr. Harvey was the head of the Journalism program.  The school newspaper was
exceptional under his direction.  This assignment required a number of teaching hours beyond the typical workday.  But, Mr. 
Harvey willingly contributed extra time to give students an opportunity to be part of an award-winning publication. Also, my 
daughter, Tiffany, was a student of Mr. Harvey’s in the early 1990s.  Because of her interaction in the classroom, I was well aware
of his interest in seeing his students succeed.  Under his instruction, she learned how to report the news well.…  In all of this, I 
see a highly motivated individual who wants others to succeed and will go the extra lengths to make it happen. Much of the work 
that Mr. Harvey does is to benefit others.  He leads a non-profit organization, International Education Institute that endeavors to 
provide reading opportunities for a diverse population.  In addition, he volunteers his time with various organizations.  I personally 
produced a television program about his volunteer work with the Boy Scouts of America.  Under his leadership, the troop helped 
restore a canyon in Kennewick that had been overrun with trash and misuse. …  It seems that any project Mr. Harvey accepts — 
and the list is long — has benefited from his leadership and expertise.”

• Dr. Ronald L. Rabin, former department chairman, State College at Buffalo, 1300 Elmwood Ave., Buffalo NY 
14222 (Phone 716/878-5011). Email: rabinrl@buffalostate.edu. Rabin wrote: “I never met a teacher more dedicated 
to his responsibilities and his students. He works tirelessly and endlessly to prepare, to teach and to revise his classes. He seeks 
out new teaching methods, new forms of class organization and new internship opportunities. And he has created internships by 
forging relationships between the college and commercial newspapers. ... For stylistic reasons alone I hesitate to trot out a long 
list of superlatives. Ken Harvey is a boon to whatever program is lucky enough to get him. Ken will publish as a newspaperman 
and publish as a scholar. He will reorganize his classes and, if necessary, the curriculum of the department. He will work hard 
doing whatever needs to be done, and will do it well. As I write this I am straining to communicate the sheer power, the force, 
created by a faculty member with this intelligence, competence and dedication. He can change a department by his example, 
with his enthusiasm and with his ideas.”

RECOMMENDATIONS BY FORMER STUDENTS:
• Inna Dubrovina, 2010 KIMEP PR master’s grad (A+ average), Bank PR Director (innavl78@mail.ru): I'm addressing

you because I want to support Dr. Ken Harvey, who was my instructor in 2008-2010. I have known Dr. Harvey for many years 
already. I can assure you that he is one of the best teachers at KIMEP. He is a professional, very hard-working and responsible. 
I took a lot from his classes. And thanks to the knowledge he gave to me, I could get a high PR position in one of the top KZ 
banks. 

• Darya Strekozova, KIMEP 2013 PR master’s grad, Director of Development for Center of Innovation 
Development of Entrepreneurs (dasha.leader@gmail.com): I know Professor Harvey because I took several of his 
classes during my master’s degree. He is a highly professional faculty member, and his valuable advice helped me a lot during 
the first steps of my career as a PR practitioner. Ken is a huge support for KIMEP students and the Department of Journalism. I 
and my sister Alissa both feel grateful for all the assignments he gave us, as students, since they made us think deeply and 
create professional content and materials, which make us stand out among other candidates and grads of other schools holding 
similar degrees in journalism. I would be happy to see upcoming generations of Kimepians having a chance to learn from 
Professor Harvey. We cannot lose him.

• Yulia An, KIMEP Journalism grad (College No. 1 student)/MA, Doctoral Student (yuliya.ahn@gmail.com): I am a 
recent honors graduate of Technical University in Ilmenau (Germany) in media and communications.  I’ve known Dr. Harvey for 
over seven years now from my undergraduate studies at KIMEP University in Kazakhstan. I took several courses under 
instruction of Dr. Harvey, including, among others, “Advertising and sales,” “Principles of media management,”  “Editing,” and 
“Computer design and editing.” In these lectures Dr. Harvey shared with class his diverse practical experience as a journalist, an
editor, a publisher, and a marketing/PR manager. The coursework was intense and demanding, but also interesting and 
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involving. As students we submitted a series of high-profile projects, like delivering a webinar to an external audience in the 
United States through a professional webinar platform and shooting and cutting video for a promotional video newsletter to 
advertise this webinar to a customer base of PR professionals in the USA. We also collaborated with a local branch of an 
international PR agency and collaborated with them to create the agency’s media kit, including executive biographies and press 
releases. With all those complex projects to accomplish as our coursework, Dr. Harvey’s grading system was not complicated, in
the opposite, it was fair and transparent. And even though there were clear guidelines and requirements for assignment 
completion, Dr. Harvey did not restrict students in creative freedom. So, I was not afraid to use new tools and to experiment with
writing and design in my course projects. These projects, when done with a degree of professionalism, were highly 
appreciated. As a teacher he was able to put forward very clear and straightforward study objectives that were easy to follow, 
and whose practical relevance was essential in my further professional career. So, for example, one of the core materials in Dr. 
Harvey’s lectures, “Crash Course in Journalism,” turned out to be crucial for me as a journalist in a business media group in 
Kazakhstan. Being expected to submit up to a dozen of different articles, interviews, and news every week, I applied the skills 
learned from reading and practicing recommendations from the Crash Course. These skills helped me in delivering a multitude 
of articles and news of a good journalistic quality on time. In short, I can describe Dr. Harvey’s teaching style as transparent, 
industry- and project-oriented, and inspiring, as he encouraged students to pursue their aspirations, me included. Even after my 
graduation from KIMEP we kept in touch and collaborated on several academic and charity projects. Regarding the latter, I know
Dr. Harvey as a longtime director and organizer of the Insights into Development Project. Insights involves all NGOs across 
Kazakhstan. It not only raises awareness about their social projects and needs, but also provides workshops and training to 
activists without any knowledge and skills in marketing and promotion. Throughout many years Dr. Harvey was the one who was
responsible for the conference’s organization. I mainly supported him in editing and desktop publishing of the project’s annual 
book, co-authored by participants, so I know that at minimum he had to face enormous amount of work to organize and connect 
together diverse parts of the publishing chain. Recently we collaborated on writing three chapters for a book about trends in 
mobile communication. And it was a pleasure to work with Dr. Harvey, as he is highly organized and is a person one can 
definitely rely on. His communication is prompt and professional in every sense. So our teamwork flowed very smoothly and 
efficiently. Apart from that, he also worked on a few other chapters and managed to plan his workflow accordingly. As we worked
together on several book chapters, I can with certainty say that I appreciate Dr. Harvey’s expertise and experience in the fields 
of communication and teaching. Hence I invited him as one of the case subjects and experts for my master thesis about 
patterns of information processing in the new digital age. Despite his age, I really admire his ability to learn new things and to 
keep up with the technological progress. Only few of my case subjects could follow the rapid technological pace, and Dr. Harvey
was the first among them to start working with communication technology, including Internet, long before it has become a norm. 
Dr. Harvey is one of those rare people who are not afraid of challenges. He is thus a lifelong learner, hence his growing 
expertise in diverse areas of technology and communication. He is also an excellent organizer and can manage several projects
successfully. Thus, I would definitely recommend Dr. Harvey for any managing and/or teaching position. 

• Anzhelika Osmanova, 2012 KIMEP Journalism grad (CSS No. 1 student)/MA from Norwegian university, 
Global Events Coordinator & Marketing Specialist at The Qt Company in Norway, Oslo (+47 967 090 13): I 
graduated from KIMEP’s Journalism program with the highest grade in my class in 2012. I attribute my academic and 
professional success to Dr. Harvey’s teaching style and his demanding assignments, which had been inspiring me to be a better
writer and professional of a high ethics. I am sure you will get many similar letters from Dr. Harvey’s past students. Please feel 
free to send me a message of call me at +47 967 090 13 if you have any questions about me or my experiences with Dr. 
Harvey’s teaching style. I will be happy to help.

• Alissa Strekozova, KIMEP Journalism student and YouTube Singer/Personality with over 600,000 subscribers 
and 35,000,000 views: I took a Computer Design and Editing course in the Spring Semester 2015. This course is one of my 
favorite ones, because every day I use the programs that we were taught in this course (editing videos and audio materials, 
working with photos). Also, I would never find such useful tips about a newspaper/magazine page design, which are very helpful
with some of my courses that I am taking abroad right now. (I am studying in Spain as an ERASMUS student.) And Ken Harvey 
himself is my favorite professor. In my opinion, he always evaluates each student fairly. Of course, sometimes it might not be 
very easy to keep the deadlines and make all the assignments, but it is a part of each course at KIMEP, and a student's 
responsibility. For me, without Ken, KIMEP will not be the same, and I would like to ask you to help this amazing professor stay 
in the university.

• Regina Galiyeva, KIMEP 2011 Journalism grad, Wedding Planner/Entrepreneur (Phone: 1.702.481.8000 // 
contact@vegasweddinsplanner.com): Currently, I reside in the US and run my own business in the event planning industry. 
The most exceptional knowledge I received at KIMEP were from classes that I took with Dr. Ken Harvey. I had taken such 
classes as Media and Society, Principles of Media Management, Advertising and Media Sales, and Ethics in Journalism. The 
information that Dr. Harvey gave me was valuable 5 years ago; it is even more valuable today. I am using a lot of skills and 
knowledge when running my social media marketing and sales departments. I successfully manage my media department 
because of the knowledge I received from Dr. Harvey. His way of teaching and following up on homework I'd done when being a
student definitely gave me a huge boost into my current career. … I sincerely hope that future students of CSS, and the 
Journalism Department specifically, will have the same chance to learn from this great professor who helped me start my life 
with great education and strong faith in my future.

• Botagoz Kamzina, KIMEP 2011 Economics grad, Deputy Director, Foreign Construction Company, Astana 
(bkamzina@gmail.com): Currently I am working at a foreign construction company in Astana as Deputy Director. Also I am on 
my way to getting an international certificate in interior design. I am on my way to many successful projects. While my major was
Business Economics, my Mass Media & Society classes were my most memorable. I want to express my gratitude to Dr. Ken 
Harvey. He’s more than just a good teacher; his classes helped in my life many times. I became a successful speaker because 
of Mr. Harvey. During his classes he taught how to be confident and intelligent in my presentations and in my life. He showed 
me how hard work can lead to real success, not fake. I am so thankful to him. When I was at my graduation ceremony, I realized
that what I would miss the most would be Dr. Ken Harvey’s classes. Thank you, KIMEP, for such a great teacher!!!
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• Raissa Polezhayeva, KIMEP Journalism grad, Managing Director of UK Content Marketing Agency, 
(raissapolezhayeva@gmail.com): I would love to say that Professor Ken Harvey was one of my favorite teachers in KIMEP. I 
was going to this institute specifically to avoid the way our local teachers act with students and was so happy to study with such 
people like Pr. Harvey. It was so easy and interesting to get the information from him on the lectures. I remember that all the 
lessons and practices I was taking with him were so useful and understandable for me and many other students. I knew that I 
could easily go and ask about things I could not do or could not understand, and he always helped. I was always so motivated 
and happy to take his lectures because I knew it would be interesting and useful. For sure I will recommend Professor Harvey to
any educational institutes/universities as one of the most professional teachers/tutors. 

• Kuat Bairov, KIMEP MPA grad, PR & GR Coordinator at Major Oil Company (bairov.kb@gmail.com): Mr. Harvey is 
a professional of his subject. I took his course “Introduction to PR” while I was studying at KIMEP Graduate School, MPA 
Program. The knowledge and especially practical skills that I received only from one course really helped me to further my 
career as PR & GR Coordinator in one of the biggest Oil and Gas Companies of Kazakhstan. It became easy for me to write a 
press releases, create a network with Mass Media representatives, sometimes to be a spokesperson and speak in front of 
cameras, etc. I can strongly recommend him as a professional professor with deep knowledge of the PR subject, good 
communication skills, perfectly operating his useful and entertaining teaching methodologies during his classes. 

• Aida Darzhanova, KIMEP 2011 Journalism grad, Entrepreneur & Marketing/PR Practitioner 
(darzhanova@gmail.com): Let me say few words about Ken Harvey, as an ex-student. I think he is a truly good professor, as 
well as great person! I personally learned a lot in his classes. I was able to gain very practical, professional skills that have been 
highly evaluated when I worked at KPMG in HR and as a marketing/PR practitioner, as well as while working with UNFPA as 
Project Manager, and now when I started my own entrepreneur experience. I was lucky to work as student assistant to various 
professors at KIMEP, and Ken Harvey was the only one who gave me advice/support more than expected. He consulted with 
me on what trainings to go to, websites and useful resources to learn to keep developing outside the class.  Once he invited me 
and few more students from class (voluntary) to visit free-of-charge master class from bestselling book author Stephen Covey. I 
still remember that lecture and truly from the depth of my heart appreciate Dr. Harvey's open-mindedness, because that master 
class was one of the most important milestone trainings in my life, which helped me to get directed both professionally and 
personally. I think it’s not only me who truly believes that Ken Harvey is one of the best professors at KIMEP.  I strongly believe 
that students will learn a lot from his lectures. I personally advised my little sister to enroll this year to KIMEP journalism 
department because I do really believe in the high quality of education at KIMEP, and Ken Harvey is one of the strongest assets 
of it! 

• Olga Shumilina, KIMEP Journalism grad, TV Producer, LLP Business Creative FMA: If you ask me what was my 
studying at KIMEP like, I would definitely recollect my classes with BAIJ professors. Love them all, but one of them I especially 
appreciate - Ken Harvey. All the knowledge and personal experience that he has shared with us was useful for my current 
occupation. I am a TV producer at a private production company in Almaty. I often refer to my media sales classes while trying 
to promote a new project. And it really works. That is why I can say that Ken Harvey is a good teacher, one of the best teachers I
have ever had.

• Aizhan Madumarova, KIMEP 2010 Journalism grad, Journalist with Tegrinews.kz (моб. +7 705 413 5525, раб. +7 
727 388 8040): I'm working at the informational agency Tengrinews.kz. … I was initially impressed with Ken Harvey's 
enthusiasm, communication skills and professional demeanor. He is reliable, organized and advanced in technology systems 
and software. Also Ken Harvey is the most hardworking professor at KIMEP. He has my highest recommendation, and I am 
happy to furnish more details if you would like additional information. 

• Shynar Ryspaeva, KIMEP 2015 Journalism grad, PR/Marketing for Winter Universiade 
(shynar.ryspaeva@mail.ru): While I was studying I met a lot of interesting people and really great professors. One of them is 
Ken Harvey. He is highly qualified professor and especially his lectures helped me in finding the job. He always gave good 
appropriate assignments and his lectures were very interesting and useful. He was also always available outside of the class 
and ready to help students with their home tasks and in general to give some advice! The most important thing is that while 
other professors were teaching only the theory, Ken Harvey gave the practical tasks, so that we could be ready for future 
workplaces. In general, I think he is a good person and one of the best professors KIMEP had.

• Assel Yegizbayeva, 2009 KIMEP grad, JEOD Coordinator, MaryKay Kazakhstan 
(https://www.facebook.com/assel.yegizbayeva/about): I know Ken Harvey as a great teacher. He can find an individual 
approach to students. He makes interesting, practical and efficient home assignments. I liked to do them. And now working in a 
big company, I understand that I received knowledge from Ken Harvey's classes that help me to write letters, essays, and 
reports, and to conduct interviews. Dr. Harvey is a very experienced and dedicated person and professor. I am very glad that I 
took his classes at KIMEP. 

• Zhanna Rakhmanova, KIMEP 2011 Journalism grad, Marketing Professional at Beiersdorf, NIVEA 
(zhanna_r17@yahoo.com): I had the privilege to take several courses from Dr. Ken Harvey when I was studying at KIMEP. 
The courses included Introduction to Public Relations, Media Management, Computer Design and Editing, etc. Dr. Harvey is a 
strong, qualified professor with a huge expertise. I learned a lot from him, starting from how to build a PR strategy to how to 
manage a newspaper. These learnings help me in my career. During the courses, Dr. Harvey also showed us that there are 
other more important skills that you need to acquire in order to be effective at work:  hard work, transparency, not being afraid of
challenging tasks, etc. Besides that, I would like to add that Dr. Harvey is very honest and fair towards the students, as he 
challenges them with various exciting assignments. He is a very kind person and is ready to help students if they face 
challenges with understanding a topic, etc. In general, Dr. Harvey is open to people and always helps if people need help. I 
really value what I have learned from him.

• Sado Tajibayeva, KIMEP 2012 Journalism grad, Logistics Coordinator (https://www.facebook.com/sadosha). While
studying in KIMEP I always tried to take courses taught by Mr. Harvey, because all his lectures were very interesting, exciting 
and informative. In each semester I took 2-3 of his courses. I liked to be challenged by his assignments. He polished up all our 
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works and taught how to improve. Mr. Harvey encouraged us to ask questions and was always accessible and open for 
questions. I could say he is one of the best teachers I've ever had. He is a very professional lecturer. Very talented and 
encouraging. He always taught us how to master our skills, to bring all our works to its perfection. He encouraged his students 
to strive to learn more, to work better and deliver our best results. These skills have tremendously affected my professional 
career. I am now working in international company, and I am valued in my office because my supervisor sees the quality of my 
work. I personally think that it would be a great advantage for any university if Mr. Harvey would teach there. He trains his 
students to be open-minded, free and deliver quality works. In my opinion he is one of a few very good and talented lecturers in 
KIMEP. He made a huge impact on our professional career with his advice and recommendations.

• Madina Kusmoldanova, USAID Project Manager (mako_29@mail.ru): I have known Ken since 2013, when our 
implementing partner was negotiating with KIMEP to organize there the regional conference for Central Asian CSOs. Ken was 
very helpful, and participated in all organization council meetings. Thanks to his efforts, the conference went successfully. It was 
Ken who told me about a scholarship program in KIMEP and provided me with all the information about the opportunities in this 
university. Thanks to his personal involvement and this information, I submitted my application on time and won the scholarship 
covering 50% of the cost for the Graduate Program in International Journalism and Mass Communications. My first year at 
university I assisted Professor Harvey in his research, and learned a lot from him. Ken is not only a dedicated and supportive 
professor, but also a warm and genuine individual, always willing to help. He conducted a course on Communication 
Management which I took in Spring 2014, and it was very useful. He also gave to me several consultations related to thesis. He 
has an open door policy and encourages students to approach him with all their difficulties, both scholastic as well as personal. 
In addition to his duties, he was also very active with public activities, organizing different events at KIMEP. In sum, I believe that
Ken Harvey embodies and exemplifies all the qualities that a full professor at a university should possess. 
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